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Abstract A method is described to signiﬁcantly enhance the signature of dust events using observations
from the Spinning Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI). The approach involves the derivation of a
composite clear-sky signal for selected channels on an individual time step and pixel basis. These composite
signals are subtracted from each observation in the relevant channels to enhance weak transient signals
associated with either (a) low levels of dust emission or (b) dust emissions with high salt or low quartz
content. Different channel combinations, of the differenced data from the steps above, are then rendered in
false color imagery for the purpose of improved identiﬁcation of dust source locations and activity. We have
applied this clear-sky difference (CSD) algorithm over three (globally signiﬁcant) source regions in southern
Africa: the Makgadikgadi Basin, Etosha Pan, and the Namibian and western South African coast. Case study
analyses indicate three notable advantages associated with the CSD approach over established image
rendering methods: (i) an improved ability to detect dust plumes, (ii) the observation of source activation
earlier in the diurnal cycle, and (iii) an improved ability to resolve and pinpoint dust plume source locations.
1. Introduction
To better understand the processes governing the availability and entrainment of dust (mineral aerosols) into
the atmosphere, dust sources and their associated activation patterns must be identiﬁed [Bryant, 2013]. A
wide range of approaches have been developed utilizing observations from a variety of different satellite sen-
sors to achieve this aim. Global maps of source regions and their relative strengths have been derived from
instruments in low Earth orbit (LEO) such as the Total OzoneMapping Spectrometer [Prospero et al., 2002] and
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) [Ginoux et al., 2012]. Given the spatial resolution,
imagery from instruments such as MODIS can also be used to improve our knowledge of precise source loca-
tions [e.g., Baddock et al., 2009; Vickery et al., 2013, hereafter V2013]. However, for these LEO instruments the
information available is restricted to the satellite overpass times. Dust emission from a speciﬁc source typi-
cally lasts of the order of hours or less, and many sources exhibit preferential times of emission within the
daily cycle linked to the near surface wind regime [e.g., Allen et al., 2015; Schepanski et al., 2009]. Hence,
LEO satellite overpass times may either not be coincident with active dust emission from a given source or
alternatively may miss the precise start of the emission process. Indeed, Baddock et al. [2009] and
Schepanski et al. [2012] highlight signiﬁcant spatial and temporal limitations in the effectiveness of a variety
of different detection algorithms usingMODIS and other sensors. Hence, at a regional scale, some of themore
successful approaches used to characterize the activity of different sources derive from high temporal resolu-
tion data available from instruments in geostationary orbit. For example, the widely used red-green-blue
(RGB) dust rendering scheme developed by Lensky and Rosenfeld [2008, hereafter LR2008] makes use of
selected thermal channels measured by the Spinning Enhanced Visible and InfraRed Imager (SEVIRI), the
imager on board the Meteosat Second Generation series of geostationary satellites [Schmetz et al., 2002],
to contrast the brightness temperature signal between surface, cloud, and dust in a false color rendering
scheme in which dust appears magenta. This scheme has provided the basis for numerous studies of north-
ern African dust sources and factors governing their activation [e.g., Schepanski et al., 2007, 2009, 2012;
Ashpole and Washington, 2013], with the 15min time resolution of the SEVIRI imagery proving an invaluable
aid to tracking individual events. There are advantages to be gained from both the high spatial resolution
observations from LEO and the high temporal resolution offered from geostationary orbit (V2013). The ﬁrst
enables ﬁne-scale identiﬁcation of the active source locations, but limited information of the evolution of
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dust events, offered from geostationary orbit, required to link dust entrainment processes to the prevailing
atmospheric and surface conditions [Bryant, 2003; Bryant et al., 2007].
The LR2008 RGB dust rendering scheme principally relies on the thermal contrast between the land surface
and dust, which, either in the early stages of an event when the dust is yet to be entrained to higher atmo-
spheric layers or when the optical depth of an event is low, may be small. Furthermore, the precise coloring
produced by the scheme is affected by the spectral surface emissivity, the optical properties of the dust itself,
and the atmospheric water vapor burden. Hence, dust identiﬁcation can be confounded by the presence of a
near-surface temperature inversion, high atmospheric moisture content, changes in the chemical composi-
tion and size of the dust particles, and the surface properties of vegetation or certain geological features
[Brindley et al., 2012; Banks and Brindley, 2013].
Clearly then, while the high temporal resolution offered by SEVIRI is particularly beneﬁcial in studies of short-
lived dust events, there are limitations associated with the existing RGB dust rendering (a fact further empha-
sized by Vickery et al. [2013]), and it is thereforeworth improving geostationary imagery of dust.With these fac-
tors inmind, the aimof this paper is to apply a relatively simple techniquebasedonproven composite clear-sky
schemes used in cloud property retrieval algorithms [e.g.,Minnis and Harrison, 1984] to enhance the dust sig-
nal. Composite top of the atmosphere (TOA) clear-sky reﬂectance and thermal emission are subtracted from
real-time channel values to remove the underlying component associated with the surface reﬂectance and
emission. The residual component due to transient signals, including cloud and aerosol, can then be ampliﬁed
to improve the contrast of the desired signals when rendered in false color imagery.
To provide a context for algorithm development in this paper, we review below two recent applications of this
approach to dust detection. A similar background subtraction approach, the Robust Satellite Technique (RST),
has been applied to natural and environmental hazardmonitoring using remote sensingdata [Tramutoli, 2007;
Marchese et al., 2010]. This technique is based on the derivation of an unperturbedmeasurement state and its
standard deviation, derived for a given location and time. The unperturbed state is subtracted from the real-
time measurement of the satellite and normalized by the standard deviation of the measurements making
up the unperturbed state, yielding a local variation index known as ALICE (Absolute Local Index of Change
of the Environment) [Tramutoli, 2007]. In formulation this is identical to the z or standard score [Cohen et al.,
2003]. The ALICE value for locations of interest can be monitored in real time for statistically signiﬁcant
deviation from the normal. This technique has been applied successfully to monitoring of volcanic activity
[e.g., Marchese et al., 2010]. Workers have subsequently extended this technique to dust detection through
the use of RST-DUST applied to geostationary remote sensor data [Tramutoli et al., 2010]. For example,
Tramutoli et al. [2010] has applied RST-DUST to data acquired from the Japanese Advanced Meteorological
Imager (JAMI) [Puschell et al., 2006] on board the Japanese Multifunctional Transport Satellite (MTSAT-1R)
[Puschell et al., 2002]. ALICE indexes were calculated for the brightness temperature difference between the
11μm and 12μm JAMI channels. The reference ﬁeld for this study was derived from 4 years of satellite data
(120 days), but the underlyingmethodology behind selection of the clear-sky observationmakingup the refer-
ence is unclear. In addition, the ALICE index thresholds applied to ﬂag dust laden pixels are not provided, mak-
ing assessment of the sensitivity of this approach difﬁcult. It is clear that this initial case study for RST-DUSTwas
aimed at characterizing and monitoring an evolved dust cloud some days after the initial uplift. Importantly,
our approach differs from this RST-DUST test case in two key ways: (i) we aim to isolate dust emission sites
and entrainment timings at a time when thermal contrast between the dust and surface is at its lowest and
(ii) where RST uses the standard deviation to normalize the variance from the average state we render the var-
iance from the average state, selected froma 21 daywindow, as an RGB image using a ﬁxed gain in place of the
standard deviation.
Miller [2014] describes a comparable approach to enhance atmospheric signals in satellite channel radiances
by subtracting the contribution of the underlying surface. Similar to our approach,Miller [2014] describes the
combination and rendering of these enhanced channel signals as false color images, thus improving the con-
trast between, for instance, dust plumes, clouds, and the land surface. More recently, this scheme has formed
the basis for the Dynamic Enhancement Background Reduction Algorithm (Miller, private communication,
2016). Here instead of deriving a clear-sky estimate from the satellite senor of interest, Miller proposes the
use of auxiliary surface emissivity and surface temperature data. The emissivity and temperature information
is used to estimate what the clear-sky measurement values would be for preselected dust detection tests for
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each pixel. These clear-sky esti-
mates can then be used to either
reduce false ﬂagging in dust detec-
tion algorithms or to set scaling fac-
tors for dust enhancement in false
color imagery. However, in the case
of relatively weak dust signals, such
as those highlighted here, other
factors besides surface conditions can confound dust detection. For example, day-to-day variations in atmo-
spheric water vapor amount and the sporadic presence of smoke haze need to be considered as both affect
the thermal contrast and can mask the signal from dust plumes (V2013).
It is important to note, therefore, that while our approach could be used for the detection of dust in a wide
range of environmental regions, here we apply and tune it to southern Africa focusing particularly on the key
dust source regions previously identiﬁed by V2013. In this location it is expected to offer a signiﬁcant advan-
tage over the LR2008 RGB dust scheme and the CDS approaches of Miller [2014] and Tramutoli et al. [2010].
This effort is part of a wider research program, the ongoing Dust Observations for Models project
(DO4Models), aimed at improving dust emission schemes in regional climate models and comprising scien-
tists from the UK and South Africa [e.g., Haustein et al., 2015]. Sources in southern Africa are potentially impor-
tant in terms of their effects on regional terrestrial, oceanic, and polar biogeochemical cycles as well as in the
context of regional weather and climate prediction [e.g., Tummon et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2015]. Indeed,
recent research suggests that the regionmay emit substantially more dust in the future under speciﬁc climate
change scenarios [e.g., Bhattachan et al., 2012, 2015].
Our research is presented in the following three sections of this paper. In section 2we brieﬂy discuss how the tem-
poral behavior of SEVIRI shortwave channel reﬂectance has previously been used in TOA clear-sky algorithms. We
then introduce the measurements employed in this study and outline the scheme used for our estimates of TOA
clear-sky reﬂectance and brightness temperature before showing how these clear-sky estimates can be combined
with selected channel combinations to enhance transient dust signals in false color RGB imagery. In section 3 we
apply the technique to selected dust events originating from key source regions in southern Africa to illustrate the
particular advantages of our method. We then show how these beneﬁts are more generally realized by applying
the scheme to 4years of SEVIRI observations over southern Africa. Finally, in section 4 we draw together our con-
clusions from this study including a discussion concerning the general applicability of the detection scheme.
2. DO4Models Dust Identiﬁcation Scheme (DO4-DIS)
2.1. Data
In this study we use observations from the SEVIRI instrument on Meteosat-9, located above the equator and
Greenwich meridian. SEVIRI is composed of 11 narrowband channels centered on 0.6, 0.8, 1.6, 3.9, 6.2, 7.3, 8.7,
9.7, 10.8, 12.0, and 13.4μmwith a ground resolution of 3 km at nadir and a single high spatial resolution chan-
nel with 1 km nadir resolution, covering the visible spectral region. LR2008 outline the process of conversion
of the raw counts from these channels to brightness temperature for the thermal channels and solar reﬂec-
tance for channels 0.6–1.6μm. For clarity we repeat the process here for the channels used in this study. The
relationship between channel count and spectral radiance, B (mWm2sr1 (cm1)1), is given by
Bλ ¼ offsetλ þ gainλ· countλ
where the offsets and gains, located in the raw data header, are channel dependent.
For the thermal channels the variable used in the rendering scheme is brightness temperature, TB, which is
retrieved from radiance using the inverted Planck function,
TB ¼ c2ν
ln c1ν
3
Bν
þ 1
n o (1)
TB ¼ c2ν
ln c1ν
3
Bν
þ 1
n o b
0
@
1
A=a (2)
Table 1. SEVIRI Planck Function Coefﬁcients for Selected Thermal
Channels [Tjemkes, 2005]
Channel No. ϑ (μm) a b
04 3.9 0.9959 3.471
07 8.7 0.9996 0.181
09 10.8 0.9983 0.627
10 12.0 0.9988 0.397
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where ν is the channel central wave number (cm1), c1 = 1.19104 × 10
8Wm2sr1 (cm1)1 and
c2 = 1.43877 K (cm
1)1. In ourwork, equation (1) is applicable to SEVIRI data receivedbefore 5May2008, equa-
tion (2) is applicable to all ﬁles from this date, and a and b are channel-dependent constants given in Table 1.
The solar reﬂectance, Rλ, is given by
Rλ ¼ Bλμ0F0 λð Þ
(3)
where μ0 is the cosine of the solar zenith angle and F0(λ) (mWm
2 sr1 (cm1)1) the extraterrestrial solar
ﬂux, which in turn can be expressed as a function of the extraterrestrial solar ﬂux at equinox, F0 λð Þ and
the Earth-Sun distance ESD (au)
F0 λð Þ ¼ F0 λð Þ
ESD2
(4)
where F0 λð Þ= 20.76, 23.30 and 19.73 for the 0.6, 0.8, and 1.6μm channels, respectively, and ESD is a function
of the Julian day
ESD JDð Þ ¼ 1 0:0167 cos 2π JD 3ð Þ
365
 
(5)
2.2. Clear-Sky Estimation
The use of regional clear-sky composites of TOA visible reﬂectance is routinely used to facilitate cloud detec-
tion [e.g., Ipe et al., 2003;Minnis and Harrison, 1984; Rossow and Garder, 1993]. Ipe et al. [2003, hereafter I2003],
are of particular relevance here as they describe an algorithm designed to obtain composite clear-sky TOA
reﬂectance utilizing the temporal and spatial resolution available from Meteosat-7 imager channels. In order
to minimize the spatial variation in reﬂectance associated with different underlying surface types and
vegetation cover, I2003's clear-sky algorithm is applied at the individual pixel level. Given the additional
assumption that the reﬂectance from vegetated surfaces remains relatively stable for a given time of day over
restricted time periods of between 60 and 120 days, I2003 were able to represent the observed TOA
reﬂectance of a pixel as a baseline representative of the mean clear-sky reﬂectance for that time of day
and a variable high reﬂectance bias associated primarily with variations in cloudiness.
Here we take a similar approach to derive clear-sky composite reﬂectance images from observations made by
SEVIRI on Meteosat-9. SEVIRI views a ﬁxed scene, encompassing a region of approximately 60°S–60°N and 60°
W–60°E, and full scans of the Earth's disk over this region are available every 15min. The full scans of each of
the 11 narrowband spectral channels are composed of 3712 × 3712 individual pixels. The ﬁeld of view of the
SEVIRI instrument combined with its high temporal and spatial sampling is well suited to the study of dust
emission from southern Africa.
As shown by V2013 and also highlighted by Prospero et al. [2002], Washington et al. [2003], and Ginoux et al.
[2012], dust events observed in southern Africa originate from three principal regions, the Makgadikgadi
pans in Botswana [see also Bryant et al., 2007], the Etosha pans in Namibia [see also Bryant, 2003], and the
Western coasts of Namibia and South Africa [see also Eckardt et al., 2001]. Figure 1 shows the southern
African region we have isolated for the purposes of this study. To provide a ﬁrst illustration of our methodol-
ogy, in this section we focus on four pixels, one in each of four representative regions: the Makgadikgadi
Basin (A), Etosha (B), the Kalahari Desert (C), which is included as representative of the underlying surface
transited by entrained dust, and an ocean pixel off the Namibian coast (D).
Figures 2a–2d (left) and 3a–3d (left) show for each day of August andOctober 2010, respectively, the observed
diurnal variation of the SEVIRI 0.6μm channel reﬂectance at 60min temporal resolution for the four pixels
identiﬁed in Figure 1 from 0500 to 1600UTC (encompassing sunlit hours). In principle, clear-sky reﬂectance
composites could be derived from any of the three shortwave channels available from SEVIRI. The choice of
the 0.6μm channel over the 0.8μm and 1.6μm is consistent with previous clear-sky compositing studies
[Rossow and Garder, 1993]. Over ocean under nonglint clear-sky conditions, reﬂectance, while always low,
tends to reduce with increasing wavelength as one moves from the visible to the near-infrared regime, drop-
ping to close to zero at 1.6μm. Over desert and vegetated land surfaces, in the absence of snow cover, clear-
sky reﬂectances are typically higher and increase with increasing wavelength [Matthews and Rossow, 1987].
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Choosing the 0.6μm channel thus provides a good compromise in terms of contrast between cloudy and
clear-sky conditions over all surfaces likely to be encountered in the study region while ensuring that the
signal always remains nonnegligible.
The clear-sky estimates are calculated for all seasons; however, we choose to display data from August and
October because of the climatology of the region. August falls within the dry season when clear-sky condi-
tions prevail over land as high-pressure systems dominate [e.g.,Williams, 2010]. Vegetation can be senescent
and the Etosha and Makgadikgadi pans are likely to be dry or drying [Bryant, 2003; Bryant et al., 2007].
October is at the end of the dry season when the continental anticyclone is weakened by heating, and there
is increased cloudiness [Piketh et al., 2000, 2002]. The pans themselves have almost no vegetation, and varia-
tions seen in the surface reﬂectance are dominated by the surface moisture level. The dust season generally
occurs between May and October, dust events tending to be associated with enhanced low-level easterlies
[Eckardt et al., 2001] although we note that records for the region have been derived from satellite observa-
tions which may struggle to detect dust in the presence of cloud.
For both August and October a baseline set of smooth reﬂectance curves can be picked out by eye relatively
easily for each of the four locations. For example, in Figures 3a–3d (left) the reﬂectance baseline at the begin-
ningof themonth forMakgadikgadi is seen clearly in the dark blue lines anddrops as themonth progresses. As
might be expected from the general rainfall climatology of the region, the land pixels show a relatively small
amount of cloudiness in August (Figure 2) but substantially more in October (Figure 3), evidenced by the
greater frequency of elevated reﬂectances in the latter month. Increased cloudiness in October is also seen
over the ocean pixel although in this case there is also a signiﬁcant amount of cloud cover earlier in the year.
One would expect at each UTC time, a trend in the baseline with changing solar zenith angle as the month
progresses: this can be observed most clearly in the ﬁgures as an illumination time shift at dawn. There
may also be a day-to-day variation in the baseline reﬂectance due to the presence of biomass-induced
smoke haze which lowers the reﬂectance. Biomass burning in the southern African region can result in
the presence of a general haze whose impact is dependent on the amount of burning, wind direction,
and distance from source [Myhre et al., 2003]. Close to source, strong absorption by intense smoke plumes
can cause a relatively sharp, short-lived dip in reﬂectance, similar to the effect of cloud shadows, typically
seen at elevated solar zenith angles. An example of the signal from the background biomass haze is given
in section 2.4.
Figure 1. SEVIRI data showing the southern Africa region covered in this study at 13:15 UTC on 15 August 2010, rendered
with the standard visible scheme of LR2008. The region comprises a 850 by 600 pixel subset of the full SEVIRI ﬁeld of view
corresponding to approximately 8–40°E by 16–35°S. Four pixels (A–D) used to investigate the variation of the 0.6 μm
reﬂectance (see Figures 2–4) are marked in red.
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Given the modulation of the clear-sky reﬂectance by cloud and smoke plumes described above, we attempt
to determine the clear-sky baseline in the following way for each individual pixel at hourly resolution
between 0500 and 1600UTC. For each day of interest, k, we employ a 21 day rolling window centered on
k. Over this period, to mitigate for cloud-shadowing and smoke effects, we retain the third lowest reﬂectance
value. We use this as a lower baseline and retain any reﬂectance values within the 21 day window that are
within +12% of this value. In this way we essentially remove major cloud effects but allow for day-to-day ﬂuc-
tuations in nominally clear-sky conditions that may be a result of small changes in atmospheric and surface
conditions, such as surface moisture levels. The composite “clear-sky” 0.6μm reﬂectance for the given day is
Figure 2. (a–d, left) Daytime diurnal variation in 0.6 μm reﬂectance for each day of August 2010 for the four pixels (A–D)
highlighted in Figure 1. Each day of the month is represented by the line color. Dropouts to zero values indicate missing
data. (right) The clear-sky estimation.
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then obtained by averaging over the values that fall within this criterion. The choice of a 21 day window is
driven by the wish to limit seasonal variations in the surface properties such as vegetation cover and surface
moisture level while ensuring sufﬁcient clear-sky observations at each time slot for the majority of pixels. The
12% reﬂectance mask was chosen from a visual inspection of a signiﬁcant number of time series plots of the
type shown in Figures 2 and 3. We apply a ﬁxed reﬂectance discriminator independent of surface type,
diurnal cycle, and season. When choosing this threshold, we found that values above 12% start to include
signiﬁcant weak cloud and fog signals over ocean and land pixels. For example Figure 3d shows a high level
of cloud/fog reﬂectance variability over ocean which would contaminate the derived clear-sky average for
high threshold values. Conversely, thresholds below 12% often have difﬁculty capturing real changes in
Figure 3. (a–d, left) Day-time diurnal variation in 0.6 μm reﬂectance for each day of October 2010 for the four pixels (A–D)
highlighted in Figure 1. Each day of the month is represented by the line color. Dropouts to zero values indicate missing
data. (right) The clear-sky estimation.
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surface reﬂectance, as seen in Figure 3a. This rapid day-to-day change in the reﬂectance baseline is due to a
change in the Makgadikgadi pan surface moisture levels through the month of October. Examples of the
resultant clear-sky baselines are shown in Figures 2a–2d (right) and 3a–3d (right).
Equation (6) illustrates mathematically the procedure used where, for each pixel at each time step, ρd0.6 is the
0.6μm lower baseline reﬂectance (i.e., third lowest reﬂectance) over the 21 day rolling window, ρk0.6 is the
0.6μm reﬂectance on day k, m is the number of days used in the clear-sky average, and ρcsn0.6 is the derived
clear-sky 0.6μm reﬂectance on day n.
For days where ρd0:6 < ρ
k
0:6 < 1:12ρd0:6
 
ρcsn0:6 ¼
Xk¼nþ10
k¼n10 ρ
k
0:6
 
=m
n o
(6)
We then use the day indices that were selected by this process to form the 0.6μm clear-sky composite for
each pixel at each time step to subsample reﬂectance and brightness temperatures in the other SEVIRI
channels of interest in order to have a consistent set of clear-sky composite images.
2.3. Transient Enhancement in False Color Images
The clear-sky composites derived as described in section 2.2 are subsequently used to enhance the signal
emanating from dust events. Over southern Africa these tend to be relatively weak and transient in nature
compared to northern Africa [e.g., Washington et al., 2003; Ginoux et al., 2012]. Similar to LR2008, we use
an RGB rendering approach but ﬁnd that no one scheme is optimal for all cases and all times. Hence, we apply
two different schemes, one which employs the solar reﬂectance and near-infrared channels on SEVIRI and
one which uses thermal infrared information. In common with previous efforts [e.g., Schepanski et al., 2007;
Vickery et al., 2013] interpretation of the resultant imagery requires an expert observer but, as we will show
below, using both schemes in concert gives greater conﬁdence in the discrimination of source activity.
In the shortwave channels, the red, green, and blue guns are assigned values given by the scaled difference
between the channels of interest on the given day and time, and the corresponding clear-sky composite value
(equation (7)), yielding clear-sky difference (CSD) images. The scaling factors are optimized through visual
analysis carried out for a subset of imageswithin the region identiﬁed in Figure 1 over the time span of interest
from05:00 to 1600UTC. Analogous thermal images are rendered frombrightness temperaturemeasurements
using a double difference approach, subtracting the clear-sky composite difference between selected
channels from the corresponding instantaneous difference (equation (8)). The use of a reference brightness
temperature difference at each time slot is designed to minimize the effects of variations in surface tempera-
ture and column water vapor on the derived signals, while the choice of channels is driven by previous dust
detection work [e.g., Wald et al., 1998; Ackerman, 1989, 1997]. As noted by Wald et al. [1998], the brightness
temperature difference between the 10.8 and 8.7μm channels will be sensitive to dust particle size, packing,
and altitude. Generally, over silicate-dominated desert surfaces, smaller, elevated dust particles will have a
higher emissivity than the underlying surface at 8.7μm, while the converse is true at 10.8μm. Under typical
daytime conditions, the 12.0–10.8μm split window difference will tend to become more positive in the
presence of dust, behavior which is commonly used to distinguish dust from cloud [e.g., Ackerman, 1997].
Finally, the use of the 3.9μm channel provides a reﬂectance component to the green gun which can be
advantageous in detecting the presence of dust at elevated solar zenith angles [Ackerman, 1989].
Red8bit ¼ 15*255* ρ1:6μm :  ρcsn1:6μm
 
Green8bit ¼ 15*255* ρ0:8μm :  ρcsn0:8μm
 
Blue8bit ¼ 15*255* ρ0:6μm:  ρcsn0:6μm
 
8>>><
>>>:
9>>>=
>>>;
(7)
Red8bit ¼ 0:5*255* BT12:0μm  BT10:8μm
  BTcsn12:0μm  BTcsn10:8μm
 n o
Green8bit ¼ 0:25*255* BT3:9μm  BT10:8μm
  BTcsn3:9μm  BTcsn10:8μm
 n o
Blue8bit ¼ 0:5*255* BT8:7μm  BT10:8μm
  BTcsn8:7μm  BTcsn10:8μm
 n o
8>><
>>:
9>>=
>>;
(8)
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2.4. Some Examples of the Limitation Imposed by Natural Scene Variance on Image Enhancement
Figure 4 shows an example of the SEVIRI 10.8μm brightness temperature measurements over the Kalahari,
Figure 4a. At 10.8μm atmospheric transmittance is high, and the signal is dominated by the surface tempera-
ture in the absence of cloud. Where cloud is present, we see sporadic drops in temperature dependent on
cloud opacity and cloud top height. All other thermal channels used in our rendering scheme are similar in
behavior and are therefore not shown. Figures 4b and 4c show the composite clear-sky 10.8 and 8.7μmbright-
ness temperatures. From this wean see at certain times of the day, in this case at 11:00 and 13:00UTC,
averaging using equation (6) is underestimating the brightness temperature. In the thermal image rendering
schemewe employ channel differencing, see equation (8), to minimize this effect. Figure 4d shows the bright-
ness temperature difference for 10.8 and 8.7μm, and although there is still an underestimation, this is a few
tens of Kelvin, 0.1 K corresponds to 5% of the red and blue dynamic range and 2.5% of the green.
Figure 5 shows a rendered image for southern African from SEVIRI at 12:00 UTC on the 23 August 2010 (Julian
day 235). Inset top right are plotted 12:00UTC time series for SEVIRI 0.6μm reﬂectance values between day
200 and 250 for two SEVIRI pixels marked A and B. Pixel A raw reﬂectance is in blue with the clear-sky estimate
shown as green. There is a day-to-day variation in reﬂectance of about 0.01, which we attribute to variation in
atmospheric transmittance, most likely smoke haze. Between days 228 and 230 there is a step down in the
reﬂectance of about 0.04 lasting 10 to 15 days with the exception of day 235 where a sudden jump in
reﬂectance is observed. Pixel B shows a similar behavior with the exception that on day 235 we see a drop
in reﬂectance. On day 235 there was a CALIPSO overpass, track shown in green on image. To the left of
Figure 5 is shown the CALIPSO aerosol optical depth, at 532 nm, with the latitude range set to match that
of the image. This shows that on day 235 the aerosol optical depth was negligible over pixel A, while that over
Figure 4. (a) SEVIRI 10.8 μm brightness temperature for the same pixel and period over the Kalahari desert as shown for
the 0.6 μm reﬂectance in Figure 3c. (b and c) The estimated clear-sky signals for the 10.8 and 8.7 μm channels, respectively.
(d) The 10.8 and 8.7 μmbrightness temperature difference.
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pixel B shows a high aerosol concentration. The CALIPSO classiﬁcation for this aerosol is given primarily as
biomass smoke and gives conﬁdence in our assumption that the day-to-day variance in the observe
reﬂectance is due to smoke haze variance. For efﬁcient enhancement of dust signals we require the clear-
sky estimate to follow reﬂectance variation in smoke haze, which it does reasonably well as seen between
days 200–220 and 230–250. The day-to-day variance is smoothed out by our averaging window so we see
a transition offset between days 220 and 230. A reﬂectance 0.01 corresponds to 15% of the dynamic color
ranges of equation (7).
In the following section we consider speciﬁc examples of our rendering schemes as applied to dust emissions
from the three primary source locations, Etosha, the Makgadikgadi Basin, and the western coast of southern
Africa. Since theLR2008RGBthermaldust imageryhasbeenused inanumberof studies todetectdustpresence
and sources, we also render the data according to their dust scheme. In addition, we also produce two further
sets of false color imagery from the SEVIRI shortwave channels based on the work of LR2008. Over Etosha and
Makgadikgadiweuse theLR2008standardvisibleRGBscheme.Plumesemerging fromthecoastover theocean
arebetterenhancedusing theLR2008stretchedvisibleRGBrendering thanthestandardschemeandsowealso
show these for comparison for coastal scenes. While these two visible renderings struggle to identify source
locations because of the lack of contrast between the airborne dust and underlying bright surface, they do
aid overall interpretation, particularly for plumes which are advected away from the source over the ocean or
darker vegetation. All theRGB imagespresentedhereemploy8 bit RGB rendering schemeswith values running
from 0 to 255. Any value less than zero is set to zero, and values greater than 255 are set to 255.
3. Dust Scheme Application
Although northern Africa represents the largest and most intense source region for dust, emissions are also
observed globally in a range of quite different environmental contexts (e.g., semiarid and polar) [see e.g.,
Bryant, 2013] where emissions are more intermittent with an inherently low optical depth, and dust
chemistry, atmospheric conditions, and landscape parameters (e.g., vegetation density) can vary signiﬁcantly.
Thus, despite the fact that it was not developed for use over nondesert surfaces, the LR2008 RGB dust scheme
has also been employed to help inform a study of dust sources within southern Africa (V2013). V2013 is the
Figure 5. The southern African region as deﬁned in Figure 1 for the 23 August 2010 (Julian day 235). Inset top right is the
12:00 UTC SEVIRI 0.6 μm reﬂectance time series for two pixels marked A and B and colored blue and red, respectively.
The clear-sky reﬂectance estimate for A is shown in green and that for B is the curve in black. The vertical line at day 235
coincides with a CALIPSO overpass at 12:40 UTC. The CALIPSO aerosol optical depth for 532 nm channel is shown to the left
with the graph latitude scale approximately match the image latitude range.
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most comprehensive study of dust plumes and sources over southern Africa to date. In this work the authors
performed a visual inspection of MODIS and SEVIRI imagery from 2005 to 2008 and vastly improved the
southernAfrican dust source inventory from10 to just over 100 locations. ForMODIS the RGB imageswere ren-
dered from three visible channels centered at 0.55, 0.645, and 0.69μm, had a spatial resolution of 0.25 km, and
were nominally available at the satellite overpass times of ~08:30 UTC (Terra) and ~13:30 UTC (Aqua) each day.
Thesedatawere supplementedby daily SEVIRI LR2008 RGBdust images from07:00, 10:00, and13:00 UTC. Note
that in practice, not all available slots were available for the whole 4 year period. V2013 found that dust
emissions in southern Africa tend to be typically short-lived, early morning events. They identiﬁed three main
emission regions: the Makgadikgadi basin, Etosha basin, and Namib coastal sources. In the case of the Namib
coast the source types are varied (pans, ephemeral rivers, wetlands, and possibly mines), while both the
Makgadikgadi and Etosha are classiﬁed as large pans (or Ephemeral Lakes) [Goudie and Viles, 2015; Bryant et
al., 2007].
We now apply the rendering schemes outlined in section 2 to selected case studies, associated with the
regions identiﬁed by V2013, in order to assess their relative performance. We note that a quantitative assess-
ment of performance in the study region is problematic due to a lack of ground-truth observations.
Conventional comparisons with retrieved aerosol optical depths from instruments in LEO (e.g., MODIS and
Multiangle Imaging Spectroradiometer) can be compromised by assumptions concerning surface type in
the retrieval algorithms (A. Sayer, personal communication, 2014) but more critically by the spatial resolution
of the retrievals, the potential for aerosol mixtures to be contributing to the observed signal (e.g., biomass
and dust) and/or the sparsity of colocations when a source is active.
In an attempt to circumvent these issues, for the studies selected here we have extracted 250m resolution
Terra MODIS level 1b data (MOD02QKM) and applied the rendering of equation (7) to channels 1 and 2
(0.645 and 0.858μm, respectively), thus obtaining green-blue images. While this can only provide a snapshot
view of the given dust events, it allows a comparison to be made with the equivalently timed, coarser spatial
resolution SEVIRI dust imagery.
Conversion of the MODIS data to reﬂectance Rλ was performed following the procedure outlined in the
MODIS level 1b product user's guide [MODIS Characterisation Support Team, 2006].
Rλ ¼ Scaleλ SIλ  offsetλð Þ (9)
where SIλ is an unsigned scaled integer value of 16 and the scale and offset values are obtained from the
relevant data ﬁle. The MODIS clear-sky background reﬂectance needed to implement the approach of
Figure 6. Rendered images over Botswana (Image location: upper left pixel: 17° 54S 21° 00E, lower right pixel: 21° 00S 26°
30E) highlighting the Makgadikgadi pan (B) and Okavango delta (A) at 2-hourly time steps from 05:00 to15:00 UTC on
11 August 2010. (top row) LR2008 standard visible RGB. (second row) Reﬂectance CSD RGB as deﬁned by equation (7).
(third row) LR2008 “dust” RGB. (bottom row) Thermal CSD RGB as deﬁned by equation (8).
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equation (7) was selected by careful visual analysis of the MODIS level 1b images with the caveats that the
overpass time of the clear-sky observations must have been within 30min of the dust event observations
and that there must have been no more than 3 days between the clear and dusty days.
3.1. Case Study I: The Makgadikgadi Pans, Botswana
Figure 6 shows a region of Botswana covering the Makgadikgadi Basin, (B) and Okavango delta, (A), on 11
August 2010. This day saw a large dust emission event from the Makgadikgadi in the form of several discrete
dust plumes. Although the plumes can be discerned in the LR2008 RGB standard visible imagery, pinpointing
their origin in these images against the highly reﬂective background of the pans is difﬁcult. Difﬁculty in
precise source detection is not surprising as the visible rendering of LR2008 is not designed to visualize dust.
However, the origin of the active dust plumes becomes readily identiﬁable, to within a pixel (~4 km) in the
CSD image at 05:00UTC (second row). At 07:00 UTC two main emission regions of activation can clearly be
seen, one in the central Makgadikgadi (indicated by D in the 11:00 UTC image for reference) and the other
at the southern end of Sua pan (C).
Analyzing the imagery at higher temporal resolution (not shown) suggests that the plumes were active from
before 05:00 UTC until shortly after 08:00UTC, when the connection between the plume tail and source
becomes detached. Exploiting the temporal information available in the SEVIRI imagery allows us to link dust
emission to the key meteorological processes responsible for the dust uplift. Between 05:00 and 15:00 UTC
there is an observable change in color of the plume in the reﬂectance CSD images that may be due to
changes in the properties of the dust associated with source location, aging, or due to changes in illumination
conditions and surface reﬂectance through the day [Baddock et al., 2009]. Early in the day the plumes appear
white, signifying higher reﬂectance in all three SEVIRI visible channels relative to the composite background
and the likelihood of higher evaporate mineral and lower quartz content in the plume. The rate that the
reﬂectance from the plume decreases with time is wavelength dependent with the 1.6μm channel (red)
reﬂectance dropping off most rapidly.
Thermal images for the same event are shown in Figure 6 (third and fourth rows). Signiﬁcantly, RGBs
produced using the LR2008 RGB dust scheme struggle to identify dust emission prior to 0700UTC and even
at this time much of the detail concerning precise source locations is lost. The plume becomes more obvious
above the underlying surface in this scheme from 0900UTC onward, before diurnal cooling of the surface
reduces the thermal contrast between the plume and the surface resulting in a loss of dust discrimination
by 1500UTC. Turning to the thermal CSD images, at 0500UTC there is a hint that dust emission is occurring
although the signal is clearly much weaker than in the corresponding reﬂectance CSD image. However, by
0700UTC dust emission is very evident, and individual source locations can be distinguished. By 09:00 UTC
Figure 7. MODIS Terra green-blue rendered image over the Makgadikgadi region for 11 August 2010 at 08:05 UTC. The
image is derived using equation (7) and MODIS channels 1 and 2 at 250m resolution, where the subtracted “background”
signal is from 08:15 UTC on 9 August 2010. The dust source locations identiﬁed from the SEVIRI CSD data are marked by red
squares (see text for identiﬁcation method). Inset is the SEVIRI CSD rendered image for 08:00 UTC.
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the thermal CSD also clearly identiﬁes weak plumes that are missed by the reﬂectance CSD. These thermal
images also show much greater detail in plume location and extent relative to both the LR2008 visible ren-
dering and the reﬂectance CSD between 09:00 UTC and 13:00 UTC. By 1500UTC contrast between individual
plumes is somewhat diminished although their presence is substantially easier to determine using either the
reﬂectance or thermal CSD images compared to the LR2008 RGB dust rendering. In the presence of dust the
thermal CSD scheme is dominated by scattering at 3.9μm which gives the dust plume its green color. From
this example it is apparent that the reﬂectance and thermal CSD schemes offer complementary information.
The reﬂectance CSD better captures dust source detail near sunrise, while the thermal CSD helps to highlight
plume development through the morning and into the late afternoon.
To provide conﬁdence in the inferences made above, Figure 7 shows a green-blue background subtracted
image derived from MODIS Terra level 1b 250m radiances for an overpass time of 08:05 UTC on 11 August
2010. Here the clear-sky background signal used was taken from the 08:15UTC overpass 2 days prior to
the dust event. The image clearly shows the presence of multiple plumes similar to those resolved by the
SEVIRI CSD technique over the same period (Figure 6). Also shown in Figure 5 are estimated dust source
locations (red squares), derived by animating the SEVIRI images and pinpointing the source pixel through
a point and click graphical interface which returns the latitude and longitude of the highlighted pixel.
While the snapshot MODIS data cannot be used to provide insight concerning dust event evolution, it is
comforting to see that the source locations map very closely to the plumes identiﬁed in the higher spatial
resolution imagery. The extent of each red square is the approximate size of a SEVIRI pixel.
3.2. Case Study II: The Namibian Coast and Etosha Pans
Figures 8 and 9 show images rendered from SEVIRI data taken on 17 June 2010. On this day large plumes of
dust were observed off the Namibian and northwestern South African coast and Etosha Pan (marked E in
Figure 8). Figure 8 (top row) shows LR2008 standard visible rendered images which just capture the dust
Figure 8. Rendered images (Image location: upper left pixel: 17° 00S 11° 23E, lower right pixel: 29° 15S 18° 17E) over the
Namibian coast and Etosha pan region (E) at 2-hourly time steps from 06:00 to 16:00 UTC on 17 June 2010. (top row)
LR2008 standard visible RGB, (middle row) LR2008 enhanced visible RGB, and (bottom row) standard reﬂectance CSD RGB.
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plume, circled in red, from Etosha at 16:00 UTC. At this time the solar illumination angle of the plume is high,
and the plumes are contrasted against their own shadows. Over ocean pixels the standard image does cap-
ture the coastal plumes but not as clearly as the enhanced LR2008 visible images, shown in Figure 8 (middle
row). The equivalent reﬂectance CSD images bring out the detail over the ocean more clearly and also,
between 06:00 and 08:00UTC, allows identiﬁcation of some inland sources. Dust emission from Etosha Pan
can be seen in the reﬂectance CSD renderings to start at around 10:00 UTC in the form of two distinct bluish
plumes, but the contrast is relatively poor and does not easily allow identiﬁcation of the precise sources of
the plumes.
Both the Etosha sources and additional inland sources along the coast are seen in more detail in the LR2008
RGB dust and thermal CSD images (Figure 9). The inland sources are apparent, while they are actively emit-
ting, and this gives information on the activation timing as well as precise source location. For example, on
this day all Namibian sources cease emitting shortly after 10:00UTC. In contrast, sources in the South
African coastal region, the Uguchab, Orange and Holgat Rivers, are still emitting at 12:00UTC. The Holgat also
appears to intensify in emission at 14:00UTC, marked A in Figure 8 (bottom row). In addition to the coastal
dust events, the three dust plumes originating from Etosha are more obviously apparent in the thermal
CSD rendering. The LR2008 RGB dust imagery does enable dust presence to be observed here, but it is difﬁ-
cult to resolve the individual plumes.
Figures 10a (09:35UTC) and 10b (09:40 UTC) show background subtracted MODIS Terra green-blue images
for this case study. Here MODIS data from the 19 June are used to derive the clear-sky background signal.
Coastal plume crossings as identiﬁed from the SEVIRI CSD visible imagery are overplotted as red, while white
squares indicate dust sources identiﬁed in an identical manner to those for Makgadikgadi. Typically, both
show good agreement with the MODIS rendering. Some inland source locations are not identiﬁed by
MODIS due to a mismatch between the source activation time and the Terra overpass. Conversely, the
MODIS images show a level of detail and contrast that cannot be matched by SEVIRI due to the former's
higher spatial resolution. This highlights that some plumes are missed by the CSD-SEVIRI approach,
particularly along the southern Namibian/northern South African coast. However, there is clearly a marked
improvement when using this technique compared to any of the LR2008 rendering approaches.
3.3. Relative Performance of SEVIRI Based Detection Schemes Over a Multiyear Period
In the previous examples we have shown how the CSD technique can improve our ability to observe dust
activation, pinpoint dust sources, and detect weak dust events compared to the LR2008 renderings. The
examples indicated advantages that could prove signiﬁcant in building up a dust climatology for the various
Figure 9. As Figure 8 but images rendered using (top row): LR2008 thermal dust rendering, and (bottom row) standard
thermal CSD rendering.
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source regions as a whole and for identifying timings of emission in order to unlock an understanding of the
atmospheric processes responsible for the dust events. Case Study I highlighted how earlier detection of dust
corresponding to the time of source activation was achieved with the CSD technique and also illustrated how
multiple plumes could be distinguished with the CSD renderings. Case study II showed how the CSD techni-
que improved the identiﬁcation of dust over the ocean off the coast of southern Africa and provided an
enhanced ability to observe the inland sources of these coastal plumes. To determine how consistent these
advantages are over a wider range of conditions and evaluate the resulting difference in terms of the number
of dust events recorded and their source locations, here we apply the CSD and LR2008 dust renderings to
4 years of SEVIRI observations focusing speciﬁcally on the Etosha and Makgadigkadi pans, and sources within
the Namibian and southern African coastal region.
3.3.1. Time Series Comparison of CSD and LR2008 Retrievals
Thermal and reﬂectance CSD and LR2008 dust images were derived from hourly SEVIRI data between
05:00UTC and 16:00 UTC inclusive for each day of the 4 years 2008 to 2011 and surveyed ﬁrst to identify dust
events and then to pinpoint source locations. For each event the period during which dust was visible in the
CSD renderings and LR2008 dust imagery was recorded, and dust source locations were determined based
ﬁrst on the CSD imagery and then on the LR2008 dust imagery alone. For the purposes of this analysis we
present the comparison in terms of the percentage of dust days and individual dust plumes identiﬁed by
the LR2008 dust rendering compared to the CSD technique. This approach is chosen because based both
on the case study results and an initial survey of the full record, we found that the CSD technique always
detects dust when it is apparent in the LR2008 dust rendering but that the converse is not always true.
Our analysis approach also means that the results presented are likely to show the ability of the LR2008 dust
rendering to detect southern African dust events in its most favorable light. Weaker signals that may have
been missed by an observer using just the LR2008 dust images may be more likely to be classiﬁed as dusty
in this rendering once they have been identiﬁed using the CSD approach. We do however note that detection
using either method involves a degree of subjectivity on the part of the observer: we plan to investigate the
effects of this on the precise number of dust events detected and the overall climatology of the region in
subsequent publications.
Figure 11a shows the percentage of dusty days identiﬁed in the LR2008 dust imagery compared to the num-
ber detected using the CSD approach subdivided by region and year. We deﬁne a dusty day as one in which a
dust signal is seen at any point between 0500 and 1600UTC in the relevant rendering over the speciﬁc
Figure 10. (a) As Figure 8 for MODIS Terra at 09:35 UTC on 17 June 2010. Red andwhite squares indicate dust plume coastal
crossing points and inland source locations, respectively, as identiﬁed by SEVIRI CSD imagery. The MODIS Terra overpass at
09:25 UTC on 19 June 2010 was used to provide the clear-sky background signal. (b) As Figure 8 for MODIS Terra at
09:40 UTC on 17 June 2010. The MODIS 19 June 09:25 UTC overpass is used for the clear-sky background signal subtracted
in this rendering.
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region. Hence, it is perfectly possible that more than one dust event may occur within a region on a particular
day or that the CSD and LR2008 approaches may not highlight a particular dust event at the same time
during the day. Averaged over the 4 years of the comparison, LR2008 dust imagery identiﬁes about 50% of
days which are classiﬁed by the CSD technique as exhibiting dust emission and this percentage is relatively
consistent across all three study regions. However, resolved by year, this detection percentage is seen to vary
signiﬁcantly, with some additional variation between regions. This interannual variation appears to be at least
in part a function of the frequency of dust emission days and the intensity of the individual plumes. For
example, both techniques identify signiﬁcantly more individual dust events and hence dusty days in 2010
compared to 2008 (not shown). However, the events that are present in 2008 tend to be weaker, and as
expected from the previous section, the CSD approach is more successful at enhancing these signals.
Hence, the percentage of these events identiﬁed by LR2008 dust imagery is somewhat reduced.
Figure 11b shows the number of distinct individual dust plumes counted on days observed to have dust
emission using the LR2008 dust imagery as a percentage of the number of dust plumes counted using the
CSD technique. Taken over 4 years, combining all regions, the LR2008 plume count is about 40% of the
CSD plume count. This proportion does show a marked variation between the three dust source regions.
Over Etosha the LR2008 dust imagery is able to capture around 50% of plumes identiﬁed by the CSD
approach. The plume detection level drops a little for the coastal region and dramatically for the
Makgadikgadi where the LR2008 plume count is 20% of the CSD count. The large disparity in plume count
between LR2008 and the CSD approach for the Makgadikgadi is due to the improved resolution of the
individual plumes and sources as seen in Figure 6. Dust emission from Etosha is typically seen as two
plumes usually well resolved by both rendering techniques, and hence, dust days and plume counts are
better matched. For the coast both techniques tend to resolve individual plumes equally well, here the
slight disparity between dust days and plume count is mainly due to the improved detection of
weaker signals.
Figure 11. (a) Percentage of dusty days identiﬁed by the CSD method (all renderings) which show some discernible signal
in the LR2008 dust imagery. (b) Number of individual plumes counted using the LR2008 dust imagery alone as a percentage
of the plumes counted using the CSD techniques.
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Broken down by year, we see that for both Etosha pan and the coastal regions the interannual variability in the
percentage of plumes detected using LR2008 dust imagery mimics that seen in the percentage of dusty days
detected. Since we never identify a dusty day in the LR2008 dust imagery which is not seen using the CSD
method, this correlation suggests that in these regions on days identiﬁed as dusty by both rendering schemes
the LR2008 dust scheme will identify the majority of individual plumes identiﬁed using the CSD technique.
However, in the Makgadikgadi region it is apparent that although several distinct plumes identiﬁed by the
CSD technique can combine to show a discernible signal in the LR2008 dust rendering this does not necessa-
rily imply that they will be distinguishable and thus counted as separate plumes using the latter scheme. As
can be seen from Case study I, multiple plumes from distinct sources within the region can be identiﬁed using
the CSD technique: arguably each contributes to the signal observed in the LR2008 dust imagery and are thus
said to be visible in this rendering. However, for this case only two distinct plumes and sources would be
counted and located using the LR2008 dust imagery alone. For this reason even when the result of a dust
emission is visible in the LR2008 dust rendering, fewer sources are identiﬁed. The signiﬁcant difference in
the plume success rate between the regions appears in part due to the fact that over Makgadikgadi there
is, in general, more plumes seen per dusty day in the CSD imagery compared to the other regions.
In addition to reducing the number of distinct dust plumes counted, the diffuse nature of the signal seen in
the LR2008 dust imagery also inﬂuences the precise dust source location that can be derived from these
images. This problem is compounded by the fact that dust is often only visible in the LR2008 dust images
sometime after initial activation is observed in the CSD images. For the 4 year period as a whole it was found
the CSD technique offered a slight (1 or 2 h) to signiﬁcant (3 h or more) advantage in providing earlier
detection of events that were seen in both data sets. This behavior is consistent with the behavior seen in
Case study I and shown in Figure 6.
Taken together, the differences in the number of dusty days detected and the number of individual plumes
distinguished result in a signiﬁcantly different picture of source locations obtained for this period using the
Figure 12. Source locations over Etosha Pan for 2008–2011 determined using (a) LR2008 dust images. Source locations
determined using (b) CSD images.
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two different methods. As an example, Figure 12a shows all the plume source origins detected in this study
for Etosha pan, differentiated by year and detection technique using LR2008 dust imagery, while Figure 11b
shows the equivalent CSD plume source origins. The plume source locations deﬁned using LR2008 dust
imagery have a slight southwestward bias compared to the corresponding CSD deﬁned locations. This can
partly be explained by the fact that the dust events here are often associated with easterly to northeasterly
winds (see, for example, Figure 10), and there is a tendency for later detection of plumes in LR2008 dust
images (i.e., plumes in transit rather than at source) relative to the CSD imagery. It is possible to use air mass
trajectory models to track the dust layer identiﬁed by the LR2008 dust images back to ground source, but this
can be confounded if the “plume” is an amalgam originating from multiple unresolved sources. Figures 12a
and 12b also demonstrates interannual variability in the locations of dust emission with a strong enhance-
ment of plumes from eastern Etosha in 2010. This behavior is consistent with climatological factors control-
ling the emission and will be investigated in a forthcoming publication.
3.3.2. Meteorological Context for Dust Retrievals
For the purposes of this paper we check the ﬁdelity of the CSD detected dust days by using ERA-I data (wind
and wind gusts) to determine if the “dust events” were associated with sensible meteorological conditions.
Previous work has demonstrated that events are associated with transient eddy activity [Eckardt et al.,
2001] which ERA-I resolves readily. Figure 13 shows the 2008–2011 ERA-I wind speeds, binned and plotted
as relative frequencies, for the Makgadikgadi region. Dusty days, days on which dust plumes are observed
emitted from the region of interest, are then binned according to the corresponding ERA-I wind speed for
each dust day and plotted as a relative frequency on the same graph. Our observed dust emission days show
a signiﬁcant correlation with higher wind speeds, as might be expected, and typically peak at wind speeds
of 6m s1–7m s1.
To further evaluate our approach, ERA-I data also allow us to extract other components of the near-
surface wind regime. In North Africa, Engelstaedter and Washington [2007a, 2007b] found improved
agreement between ERA-40 wind gust data and dust source activity: attributed to the importance of
turbulence and near surface convergence on dust uplift. Again, dusty days, days on which dust plumes
are observed emitted from the region of interest using the CSD approach, were then evaluated accord-
ing to the corresponding ERA-I wind gust data. As an example, Figure 14 provides a detailed summary
of ERA-I surface gust data collected in the morning over Etosha Pan for two dust seasons with the high-
est and lowest event totals (n=76, 2010 and n=20, 2011). Again, for both years our observed dust
emission days show signiﬁcantly higher values for all extracted wind gust speed metrics (vertical proﬁle,
mean, maximum, and minimum). These data can also provide insights into the dust uplift mechanism at
this location.
Figure 13. Black: Active dust emission season ERA-I wind speeds plotted as a function of relative wind speed frequency.
Red: ERA-I wind speeds for dust days only as a function of relative wind speed frequency.
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4. Concluding Remarks
We have presented an image rendering method using SEVIRI narrowband channels, aimed at improving
identiﬁcation of dust source location and determining emission evolution over three key source regions in
southern Africa. Enhancement of the dust signal in the rendered image is facilitated by subtraction of an esti-
mated clear-sky composite signal from the observed reﬂectance and brightness temperatures. The algorithm
employed to derive this clear-sky composite is relatively simple and can be readily applied to the large data
sets associated with an imager in geostationary orbit that has high temporal and relatively high spatial reso-
lution. In this work we used a single threshold and averaging period based on a short survey of the region
designed to enhance the signals associated with the transient dust presence over both land and sea pixels.
This represents a compromise, and improved plume contrast may be obtainable by further tuning of the
thresholds and averaging window for speciﬁc applications and conditions. For example, at certain periods
southern African land pixels show variable levels of surface moisture that result in a higher day-to-day varia-
bility in reﬂectance than that due to vegetation changes, examples of this can be seen for the Etosha pixel in
Figure 2 and the Makgadikgadi pixel in Figure 3. Approaching and during the wet season reducing the
averaging window would therefore be beneﬁcial. Conversely, over coastal sea pixels the high frequency of
cloud cover and ocean mist greatly reduces the number of clear-sky observations available for the composite
average. Given the slow variation in ocean reﬂectance with time, the averaging window could be increased to
improve the number of averaged clear-sky observations.
In enhancing the weaker transient signals we lose the dynamic range within the data set, and it therefore
becomes more difﬁcult to use this scheme as part of an automated detection routine as it relies on a degree
of human interpretation of the patterns associated with dust emission However, the use of this enhancement
method does allow an informed observer to identify weak signals that may not be apparent in established
imagingmethods, and it can be easily tuned for a speciﬁc application and region to optimize its performance.
This clear-sky differencing (CSD) technique also allows ﬁner detail to be seen by removing the modulation of
the signal by the underlying surface variation and greatly improves our ability to study dust source sites.
Different combinations of channels have different sensitivities to dust presence at different times of day
Figure 14. Box plots of Atmospheric Model 3 Surface ERA Interim Forecast 10m wind gust data (morning) for Etosha Pan
dust seasons in (a) CSD DSD 2010, (b) non-DSD 2010, (c) CSD DSD 2011, and (d) non-DSD 2011. In each case signiﬁcant
differences are apparent between proﬁle, mean, minimum, and maximum wind gust values for observed CSD extracted
dusty days (DSD) and nondusty days (non-DSD) [ERA-I, 2009].
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and over different surface types and so add beneﬁt to the detection process when used in conjunction with
one another.
We have applied the CSD technique to the SEVIRI data set covering 2008 to 2011 in support of the
DO4models project and compared dust detection and source location obtained from this imagery with the
widely used dust imagery introduced by Lensky and Rosenfeld [2008, LR2008]. The results show that the
advantages in detecting dust, distinguishing multiple sources and observing dust closer to time of activation
and source location demonstrated by our technique for speciﬁc case study examples, are frequently mani-
fested and consistent from year to year over all seasons and for a wide range of daylight hours. In addition
to an improved ability to distinguish dust sources, our technique also detects a signiﬁcant proportion of dust
events not visible in the LR2008 imagery. Over the 4 years surveyed these advantages result in a signiﬁcant
difference in the dust events counted and the sources which are distinguished and result in the identiﬁcation
of activity and source regions not identiﬁed using the LR2008 thermal dust imagery alone. The survey also
highlights how the speciﬁc detection method chosen can result in a markedly different picture of dust source
locations and activity and thus is an important aspect to consider when developing a reliable climatology.
Using the approach we outline here, our intention is to exploit a more comprehensive data set to provide
greater insight into the regional timing and precise location of dust events and hence the surface and
meteorological factors controlling dust emission.
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